The motivation for change from problem alcohol and heroin use.
This paper provides an overview of the first study in Switzerland on spontaneous remission from substance abuse, conducted 1988. After a rigourous screening process, 60 practically treatment-free remitters could be identified. While 14 of the 30 alcohol cases reduced their consumption almost to abstinence, all but two heroin remitters stopped their consumption altogether. No selection bias could be detected when comparing the groups studied with clinic populations, survey data and police records. The qualitative analysis of the collected extensive life histories led to a typology of the autoremission process. The motivation to change, the implementation of the decision, the maintenance and the negotiation of a new identity or meaning in life represent the three major stages. This paper focuses on the first stage and the role of negative vs positive experiences in setting off subsequent changes in alcohol or heroin consumption. The variation in the motivational background is illustrated by a close look at the rich life history accounts as well as by quantitative data on life events and cognitive prerequisites of change. Methodological drawbacks of this first exploratory study, such as recall problems and a narrow definition of addiction excluding psychological problems, are discussed and the necessity of future prospective studies is underlined.